A Filter Retardation Assay Facilitates the Detection and Quantification of Heat-Stable, Amyloidogenic Mutant Huntingtin Aggregates in Complex Biosamples.
N-terminal mutant huntingtin (mHTT) fragments with pathogenic polyglutamine (polyQ) tracts spontaneously form stable, amyloidogenic protein aggregates with a fibrillar morphology. Such structures are detectable in brains of Huntington's disease (HD) patients and various model organisms, suggesting that they play a critical role in pathogenesis. Heat-stable, fibrillar mHTT aggregates can be detected and quantified in cells and tissues using a denaturing filter retardation assay (FRA). Here, we describe step-by-step protocols and experimental procedures for the investigation of mHTT aggregates in complex biosamples using FRAs. The methods are illustrated with examples from studies in cellular, transgenic fly, and mouse models of HD, but can be adapted for any disease-relevant protein with amyloidogenic polyQ tracts.